Press Release / Donation Call- IMM is looking for Lego bricks
To all pupils, students, teachers, parents und Interested people in the Frankfurt area:

Who donates Lego bricks for the project „New Houses for Aleppo“?
We need support for one of our new projects "100 Years Bauhaus - New Houses for Aleppo". First and
foremost, we need Lego bricks; it would be great if you had any left for us. Of course we like to take used
and smaller quantities.
Your donations can be handed in to the janitor or to a suitable place of the school until 15.01.2019. Helpers
of the IMM pick up the Lego bricks to use for our projects. Lego donations can also be sent to us, although
we cannot accept postage costs.
What is the IMM?
For our actions we go as a mobile
museum to problem areas, refugee
shelters as well as schools and clinics. We
cooperate with other initiatives and
museums. Find out more at www.i-mm.org.
IMM and Bauhaus
In our work we thematize the "Bauhaus",
whose centennial is celebrated in 2019 in
many museums and with numerous
events. Unfortunately, it only reaches a
small part of the population there.
In our new projects we would like to
introduce people who have fled their
homeland to the topic. We ask refugees,
whose houses were often destroyed by
bombs, what the new houses should look like.
Beim Bauen von Modellen wollen wir auf Werkzeuge und aufwändige Materialien verzichten. Es sollen vor
allem Legosteine verwendet werden. Über zahlreiche Spenden würden wir uns sehr freuen – aber auch
Geldspenden z.B. für Transportkosten oder Miete helfen dem Projekt sehr.
Lego bricks for the IMM can also be given over in Frankfurt Sachsenhausen at
Lampenschirmstudio Barth, Schneckenhofstraße 15, 60596 Frankfurt.
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